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I. INTRODUCTION
The thin client computing paradigm shifts
computation and storage from the user device
to the network. Applications are not exe-
cuted on the user device but on remote servers.
Through a remote display protocol, user input
(e.g. keystrokes) is relayed to the remote ap-
plication and graphical updates are delivered
to the client for presentation on the device dis-
play. Only basic functionality is required at the
client-side, resulting in “thin” devices that are
lightweight and energy efficient. Consequently,
the thin client concept is very appealing to mo-
bile users.
Figure 1. With a thin client, the user connects to a
remote server generating display updates in re-
sponse to user events.
The functionality of state-of-the-art mobile
devices, such as PDA’s or iPhones, is ever in-
creasing. Every day, new types of applica-
tions are pushed on the devices. This comes
at the cost of an increased battery energy drain.
Thin client computing can bridge the gap be-
tween functionality demand and energy effi-
ciency. However, mobile thin client comput-
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ing can only break through if it can offer the
same user experience as when the applications
would run locally on the user’s device. Even for
the most demanding multimedia applications,
the user is accustomed to a responsive user in-
terface, smooth graphics and high-quality au-
dio. Present remote display protocols can-
not reach these high levels of user experience,
because they are designed for office applica-
tions in stable network environments that pro-
vide sufficient bandwidth. It is the goal of this
Ph.D. work to design a remote display proto-
col that supports multimedia applications, even
in wireless environments with fluctuating band-
width. Energy efficiency of this protocol is of
key importance, as it will have to run on re-
source constrained mobile devices.
II. RESEARCH CHALLENGES
Current remote display protocols are opti-
mized for office applications, where display up-
dates resulting from user input are infrequent
and only involve a small part of the screen:
e.g. a small menu must appear, or some typed
characters must be presented. Multimedia ap-
plications generate images with fine-grained,
complex color patterns and very little correla-
tion between subsequent frames, while exist-
ing remote display protocols are tuned to han-
dle images with large areas of solid color, few
colors and little inter-frame difference. A first
research goal of this Ph.D. work is the design of
a remote display protocol that is able to present
smooth multimedia graphics.
Thin client computing requires an intensive
and continuous network communication be-
tween thin client and application server. If the
network connection fails, the user cannot ac-
cess his applications anymore. Network la-
tency must be sufficiently low, so that the dis-
play update resulting from user interaction can
be presented sufficiently fast. A second goal of
this Ph.D. work is to enable thin client comput-
ing over wireless connections, that are charac-
terized by unreliability, high delays and fluctu-
ating bandwidth.
Last, the energy consumption required for
the continuous network connection might undo
the savings resulting from the shift of compu-
tation efforts to the network server. This is the
third research challenge of this Ph.D. work.
III. MULTIMEDIA PRESENTATION
Applying existing remote display protocols,
such as MicroSoft’s RDP or Citrix’ ICA, to
present multimedia graphics on a thin client
lead to high bandwidth requirements and irre-
sponsive user interfaces. On the other hand, ex-
isting video codecs, such as H.264 or MPEG-2,
can encode and transport this type of images in
a bandwidth efficient manner, but they require
more resources for decoding and more band-
width for static applications than a “classic”
remote display protocol. In the scope of this
Ph.D. work, a hybrid protocol architecture is
developed, that switches dynamically between
a remote display protocol and video streaming.
A decision algorithm is built, that analyzes the
application graphics and decides on the opti-
mal mode to relay the graphics to the client. In
a second phase, this algorithm will take more
input parameters into account, such as the re-
maining battery autonomy of the client or the
current wireless network status. This cross-
layer approach is presented in the next section.
IV. CROSS-LAYER APPROACH
The research challenges of enabling respon-
sive thin client computing over a wireless com-
munication link in an energy-efficient way, can
be tackled by a cross-layer approach. The re-
mote display protocol receives feedback from
and provides information to the underlying lay-
ers of the network communication stack. For
example, when the wireless link reports statis-
tics on the current packet loss due to interfer-
ence, the remote display protocol can lower the
encoding quality to reduce the bandwidth. In
the other direction, the remote display proto-
col can hint the wireless link layer on the trans-
port priority of the data it generates. Transmis-
sion of low priority data can be scheduled in an
energy-saving manner.
An intelligent reasoner is steering the differ-
ent network stack layers. Monitoring informa-
tion is analyzed, and if the user experience is
unsatisfactory, an appropriate action will be ex-
ecuted. Some of the action mechanisms that
will be implemented are caching of display up-
dates to reduce network latency, detection of
regions-of-interest in the display, prioritizing
display updates to save bandwidth and optimize
wireless link energy consumption.
V. CONCLUSION
Current remote display protocols are not
suited to relay multimedia graphics over wire-
less links in an energy-efficient way. In the
scope of this Ph.D. work, a cross-layer ap-
proach is adopted to enable wireless thin client
computing and to minimize energy consump-
tion. Through a hybrid remote display protocol
and accompanying decision module, an optimal
display update encoding is selected at all times.
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